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WATER WORKS ANSWERED.

The water organ It still yelling for "facts, figures and
estimates," upon which The Citizen made Its statement

that an up to date water plant could be Installed in Albu-

querque for approximately $75,000. This paper pave its
authlrlty for the statement when it was published the

first time, and has given It a number of times since.
Tho statement was not made upon Inures and esti-

mates. The Citizen or any one connected with It is not

an expert water engineer, neither has this paper belonged

to people engaged for e.even years In selling five cent

water to Albuquerque consumers for thirty and thirty-fiv- e

cents, nor has It asked that such an outrageous burden
sbouid for the lne(U of Its owners be fastened upon the
city for thirty-fiv- e years to come. The Citizen has no
pract cal acquaintance with water matters, except the
paying of its monthly bills.

lUnee, The Citizen s statement was not based on "fig-

ures and estimates." In fact it was not The Citizens
statement at all In the beginning. It appeared in an Inter-

view with Colonel Justro, a man largely Interested in Albu-

querque enterprises, and who having estab.lshed an up

to date water plant In Bakersfleld, Cal., In opposition to

an out of date plant, knew what he was talking about. The
practical experience or a man like Colonel Jastro is worth
more than the paid for estimates of any expert.

The water organ, fighting for the interest of its own-

ers, tr: to throw doubt ou The Citizen's statement by
ay'lUK iuu a:; far a 't knows Colonel Jastro never made

tho statements attnouied to him. If everything the Jour-

nal doesn't know is to be considered false there would be

very little truth left In the world. The editor of The
Citizen himself took the interview, himself wrote it out.
and subsequently submitted the manuscript to Colonel

Jastro, who approved it. He was in the city when it was
published, and several of his representatives have been
here Blnce. That tho statements of the interview were

not absolutely accurate, neither Colonel Jastro nor his

representatives have claimed; but the water orpnn evi-

dently would deny the law and the prophets if thereby

they might secure that deferred payment to the Journal
owners.

When the water organ says that The Citizen knew
Colonel Jastro's statement to be false ever. time it pub-

lished It, it certainly Is going very far in its blind and stu-

pid fight to unioad the Water Supply company's worn out

plant on the city.

AS TO CHINESE EXCLUSION.

There is a good deal of misunderstanding as to the

real facts of the Chinese exclusion act. there is only one

reason why this country discriminates against the Ch-

inese, says the San Francisco Chronicle. It is that so very

few of a desirable class seek entrance into this country,
much less desire to make the United States their per-

manent habitation. Almost all of them are of the coolie

class, wlding to work for much less than Am rican labor-e- n

can afford to accept, sending their money nouie every
month, and adding nothing to the growth oi u s country
In any war.

Experienced Inspectors declare that even of those
who seek entrance under the limitations of the exclusion
law, on the ground that they are educators, scientist
or are otherwise entitled to exemption from the law,
many are found, upon Investigation, to be merely coolies
coached for the purpose of evasion.

The class that the exclusion act keeps out is distinct
Ively detrimental to this country. , For this reason China
has no good ground to retaliate against this country. Am

ericans who go to China are not of a class corresponding
to the Chinese who come to this country.

There is a very strong suspicion, to put it mildly, that
most of the recent agitation against exclusion has been

- conceived,- - engenedered- and promoted by railway 7 and
steamship companies that covet the business that would

result from the repeal of the exclusion law, and also that
the boycott movement In China is a direct result of this
artificial agitation.' Aside from more or less evidence In

the case, the theory that the railway and steamship com
panies are behind the agitation Is entirely plausible be

cause It harmonize with their policies in other affairs.
But there is little danger that the bars will be put

down. The reason for keeping them up are too 6trong.
And as for the boycott, if China, as a government, really
encourages this policy, the United States can go to Japan
lor most everything it now buys in China. And there
would be a particular reason for doing this In view of any
Ingratitude that China might show for all that the United
States has done for the preservation of its territorial and
political integrity.

THE HOME-COMIN- OF THE SEA KING.

One of the greatest of the sea kings from Jason to
Togo has just had his ashes deposited on the soil of bis
borne land. Almost as many countries had a connection,
at one time and another, with Paul Jones as there were
cities which claimed the honor of being Homer's birth-
place. He was born in Scotland, he fought for the Ameri-
cans in the war of independence, he commanded a fleet
In the French navy In the war against England, again he
returned to the American service, and then he held a high
command in the Russian navy, after which he went to
France, where he died in poverty just as the Bourbon
monarchy of Louis XVI. was being replaced by the first
republic. Such is the epitome of John Paul Jones as given
ty the Globe-Democra-

But It was as an American that Paul Jones won the
fame by which history knows him. America has been
alow in honoring this earliest of her naval heroes. Wash-
ington thanked him In the most eulogistic letter the fath-

er of his country ever wrote about anybody. Congress
awarded him a gold medal, though Washington vainly
urged upon that body some more substantial recognition
than this. He rcelved swords, letters of thanks from
Louis XVL and the French government. But by both
Amrica and France he was forgotten in his closing days.
France, in the throes of the volcano which extirpated the
Bourbon regime and set up the republic, was too busy to
think of the hero of the Bonne Homme Klchard. America,
Itself poor and obscure at the time, and In danger of at
tack from more than one quarter in Europe, had no time
to look after its exiled son in his obscurity and poverty

NEW WAY OF ADVERTISING.
The state of Nebraska, which has an interesting dis

play In the palace of agriculture aud horticulture at the
Lewis and Clark exposition, has adopted a novel method
of exploiting Its resources, by means of free blograph lec
tures. The lectures are intereotiug. and the pictures are
distinct and wonderfully true to life. The lecture room is

filled at every performance.
The scenes are of the every day sort, and their charm

Is due to this fact. Different pictures are thrown on the
screen at different hours of the day, and most of them
depict farm scenes. For example, a series of pictures
shows the methods of harvesting anaira, wnicn now oc

cuples 275,000 acres In Nebraska. The opening picture
shows a young man standing waist high in alfalfa. Suc-

ceeding moving picture show a procession of mowers cut.
ting down the zrd?. Then follows a series of moving
pictures which show how a phalenx of rakes gathers the
hay into long wimMws. The operation of stacking tne
alfalfa by weans of a big stacking wachina is pictured
also.

There are now core than 330 different trades, pro-

fessions and institutions that are directly operated by
governments in some parts of the globe. Twenty-flv- o na-

tions own their own savings banks. Fifty-on- e own their
own railroads, wholly or in part. Sixty-eigh- t own their
telegraph systems. Some nations have found it safe and
profitable to operate such enterprises as pawnshops, drug
stores, theaters, blast furnaoes, coal mines, factories, ho-

tel! and breweries. It is apparent, therefore, that while

noclallsm may not be making rapid progress, socialistic
Ideas certainly are. New Mexican.

Cardinal Gibbons pays a high tribute to the part
played by the press In making graft odious, says the Kan
sas City Times. It Is undoubtedly true, as he intimates,
that the fear of exposure Is more potent than appeals to
the moral sense of bad nif n in turning them from their
evil ways. But those who applaud the eminent prelate's
views should not forget that a necessary feature of refor-
mation by exposure Is personal Journalism, and they must
ho prepared to see the disguise stripped from rascals
without being too squeamish about the method of the
stripping.

The Nonales, Arizona, Oasis Is In receipt of a number
of letters from various parts of the territory proposing
that a meeting be called, at Phoenix or Tucson, of those
In favor of statehood even If the counties now comprised
In New Mexico have to be annexed to Arizona to secue it.
Such a meeting, sometime next fall, is among the possi-
bilities; and it would be one which would surprise some
people ,ln point of numbers and in tho weight and ability
of the participants.

The following remarks on Tennyson were recently
handed In on an examination paper by a school boy in an
Kr;clish literature class: "I-nr- d Alfred Tennyson was a

celebrated poet, and he wrote a lot of beautiful poemB
with long hair. His greatest pome Is called 'Tho Idle
King.' lie was made a lord, but he was a good man and
wrote many oads." Harper's Weekly.

The water Journal still has its gali with It, and this
morning's Issue oneo more attempted to spray The Citi-

zen with the Journal's excess of bile. The fallacies and
falsehoods of the water organ have so often been exposed
hy The Citizen that the task has ceased to be interesting.

The officers of the Water Users' association state
that 35.319 acres of land in the Mesilla valley are owned
by This acreage is some what surprising,
hut serves to demonstrate that Mesilla valley lands are
ippreriated as an Investment. Kio Grande Republican.

On Thursday hist a lodge of Elks was organized bV

the initiation of thirty-on- e charter members, at Roswell,
.V. M.; aud in commemoration of the event the Dally
Record of that city was on Friday printed in purple ink,
purple being the ojclal color of the B. P. O. K.

135 FOR TEACHING

THAN STREET JWlEFIXG
SELECTED

o o
Some figures have Just been collected and published,

upon good authority, which ought to make all public-spirite-

Americans blush with shame.
In New Haven, Conn., one of the country's most prom-

inent seats of learning, there are school teachers getting
only $300 a year, while the lowest pay given street sweep,
ers is $530.

Street sweeping is a worthy occupation, deserving of
i comfortable living. "Clean. iness," the world has long
iieen abmonlshed, "is next to godliness." But the street
sweeper requires no special talents or training. His
character need not be such as to exert an influence for
vjood mentadty and morals upon the rising generation. A
pull at the polls is the only qualification commonly re-

quired.
That the street sweeper should be put above the

school teacher on the pay roll, In the shadow of one of
the greatest colleges In the world, shows a strange incon.
sistency in a people who make of education a fetich.

Unfortunately, New Haven does not stand alone.
The figures show that Chicago, Washington, Coluni

bus, Ga., and Meridan, Miss., are the only cities in the
United States where the minimum pay of school teachers
is higher than the minimum pay of street sweepers.
., We do a lot of bragging about the common school

system of this country. We are very proud of our general
education. We like to think and to say that our learning
is Illuminating the remotest points of the earth.

But there is not so much complacent satisfaction for
people in the fact that these great results

have been brought about not turough our own liberality,
but through the sacrifice and self-deni- of the thous-
ands of noble men and women who glee their trained
minds, their high character, their whole lives, to the up-

lifting of our children, and get but a bare pittance.
High talents and lori training are required to teach

school talentii and training that if applied In a more
selfish occupation would command rich returns.

The school teacher accepts a e that is un-

appreciated and wholly uncalled for.
The prosperous and fair-minde- d American people

ought to be ashamed to permit it.
There may be many reforms needed In this land, but

none that would more advance justice and Increase our
self-respe- as a people than the elevation of the school
teachers above the level of street sweepers and the paying
of salaries commensurate with their high services.

o
STATEHOOD CATECHISM

FOR ARIZONA AMIS
From St. John's Hrald

Are there persons in Arizona opposed to joint state-
hood? There are some.

Why are they opposed to Jointure? They say, "We
don't want It."

Who are "we?" The men with axes to grind.
What other reasons do they give for their opposition?

They say it will hurt Phoenix.
Do they use other arguments? Oh, yes!
What are some of these arguments? They call Joint

statehood advocates "freaks, cranks, lunatics, idiots, ene
mies to the commonwealth," etc.

Do they think that such are arguments? They evi-
dently think so.

Where were those antis taught such? In Phoenix, it
is supposed.

What is l'hoenix? Phoenix is Arizona, according to
their version.

Are there persons In Arizoua favorablo to joint state-
hood? The woods are full of 'em.

Don't the antis deny this? Yes; this is another antl
argument.

ALBUQUEHOUE EVENING CITIZEN.

Who are favorable to jointure? Those taxpayers who
have to pay to the uttormost farthing.

Who are antis? Oiliee holders, ollice seekers, taxdodg
ers, scoffers, some that are hoodsooed and a few that are
really sincere,

What is the chief objection to New Mexico by Arizona
antis? They say it is filled with d d Mexicans.

It is really thus? Not by a long shot.
What la the chief objection to Arizona by New Mex

ico antis? They say it is filled with d d Mormons.
Is that a fact? Not a little bit.
What then Is the true status of population? There

are many good people among all nationalities and creeds.
Why do the antis claim that all the Jointure

are dead? They de.
Then why don't they speak well of the dead? You

will have to ask an antl.
When and where did the antis hold the alleged funer-

al services over Joint statehood? On the 27th of May, A,
D. 11)05, in Phoenix.

Who were the undertakers? The chairmen of the re
publican aud the democratic territorial committees.

Who were the pall bearers? About 167
Maricopa braves assisted by a few from outlying balll
wick a.

Who were tho mournerB? None were allowed to ap-
proach the sacred presence of the concealed and auspic-
ious looking corpse.

Had the grave been previously prepared? It had.

HE IS AT THE END

OF THE TRAIL

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT OF
THIS PAPER GIVES SOME
POINTERS ABOUT EXPOSITION.

Special Correspondence.
Portland, Ore. July 2fi. Affer trav-

eling ovpr the Oregon Short Line and
Salt Lake, road. t:averslng the Ne-

vada. Utah ami Idaho deserts, your
correspondent hauled up at the end
of the "trail'' Monday Bight. It was
good to entt r the Snake river valley,
with Its green verdure, and tho valley
of the picturesque Columbia, after a
desert Turkish linth of two days. But
the ride though these valleys was
full pay for the roasting.

We find Portland dizzy with excite
ment. Every hotel In the city Is'
crowded and It cannot be said that
the rates have not been elevated for
the exalted occasion.

The exposition Is not a great fair.
It Is a sort of a 'birthday affair, be-

ing celebrated by the people of Ore
gon, Washington and Utah. The exh!b- -

its are decidedly native, excepting the
government exhibits, which aie the
most elaborate on the, exposition!
grounds. The fish hntchery and thei
means the government has in supply-- !

Ing fish to the streams of
the United States, are most interest-- 1

Ing.
The irrigation and desert reclama-- '

Hon exhibit of the government Is ex-- !

citing great attention. But we from:
New Mexico aie Jealous, when after a
careful search of the entire premises,
we find that our Elephant Butte dam!
proposition Is totally Ignored, when,'
on the o'her hand, eight different pro
jects from different parts of the arid
west are exploited by miniature topo-- i

graphical maps, with dam structures.
Hood gates, and statistics covering
every project in detail. The Salt
river project Is attracting the great-
est Attention.

Next to tho government exhibits.
the uregn building is most impres-
sive. One Immense structure is
reared from pine logs and baik. The
height and breadth of these massive
trees excites one's admiration, and
impresses one with Oregon s great
Industry lumbering.

The salmon fishing of the Colum-
bia river, where the best fish of the
kind are taken In great numbers ev-
ery year, is another Industry of great
importance to Portland, especially.
The trap by which these fish
taken stream, may seen buy all your Shoes, Dry
along the river as Goods, Tin- -
fifty mitea on the Oregon Short ine
and tills .sk'bt alone Is worth the trip
by that route.

An experienced eye would not see
the expositinn as being a success, al-

though It a claimed that 2HI.mio peo-
ple are visit ins; the grounds daily.
The trail is not crowded and the indi-
vidual perfo. niers seem to have much
trouble Inveiginis the public Into their
booths. The flattering comments of
the paid press may bo taken with a
little salt.

The exposition is a big, little fair.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED A canvasser on salary and
commission. Address B, this office,
or call in person.

OR STOLEN A medium
size pacing bay horse. Hao. on horn
saddle "and black bridle with tan
reins. Reward if returned to 800
Par kavenue.

IST On the way from town to .In-
dian school a pocket book contain-
ing one silver dollar and other small
change, also a mess bill receipt,
signed by Etta West. Reward for
leaving same at the office.
Ester M. Dagenett. ,

IVES, THE
Fresh Cut Flowers.

FEE'S SUMMER TAFFY AT WAL
TON'S DRUG 8TORE ONLY.

IUML mmmmt
w. e. tTmoKLia,

1ct n

Pleasure is yours
you have one of our
high-grad- e

...VEHICLES HARNESS

I PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

O. W.
STRONG'S SONS

rrrtoNa block

UNDERTAKERS

SUPERINTENDENTS

FAIRVIEW AND SANTA BAR-

BARA CEMETERIES

MONUMENTS.

201-21- 1

Both 'Phones.
North Second

DON'T

Street.

I I i I T i t t It I I ( t t I I i I
The Transfer Co.

handles any old thing. Call at
j No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- -

tomatlc 'phone 362. Bell 'phone
j 155 black.

A NEW BANK
Will not do you any good unless you
have some money put it. The

are1 surest way to get money aheaa I to
from the be Clothing,

you traveise It, for, Underwear, Enamelware,

STRAYED

Journal

FLORIST.

OIMM

Ptmt. mm

when

AND

FORGET

Albuquerque

to in

ware, crockery, and of course, your
Groceries, at our store. We are the
acknowledged low price store in the
whole city. A few prices will give you
an Inkling of our fine goods:

If you pay $3.50 for a so;. come
and look at ours at $2.50. If you pay
$4 for a shoe, come and Icok at ours
at $3. If you pay $5 for a come
and look at ours at $3.03. If you pay
$6 for a shoe, come and look at ours
at $4. All plainly marked; one price
to everybody. If you pay 35c or 40c
for your coffee, try oura at 25c. No
risk. Your money back If you want
it. If you pay 30c for coffee, try ours
for 20c. If you pay 75c or $1 for tea,
try ours, any kind Gunpowder, Eng-
lish Breakfast or Japan, at 50c. If
vou pay 60c for tea, try our any
kind you want, at 40c. Remember,
we guarantee all our goods. Your
money back If you want It.

THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.

Auto 'Phone, 592. 122 N. 8econd.
All goods delivered.

"AMBULANC-
E"-

FOR MOVING THE SICK OR IN-

JURED.
Prompt Service Day or Night. '

0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
Colo. Phone, 75 Automatic, 147.

CO

Kcrnd,

$1,804,731.87

rge new stock just in.
Everybody welcome to through

our large three-floo- r repository.

KORBER

When out to bay a PIANO call and see onr Fine

assortment
are welcome to look, whether you intend to buy now or are merely

In search of suggestions.

LLARNARD & LINDEMANNf
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS.

EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC.
CATALOGUE FREE. Write for It.

ie mo WM L.
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O

A. SIMPIER,
107 South Second St.
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THE HAPPY

Who takes pride in her bread and
cake making the pleasure and
satisfaction to be had by the use
Empress mills flour. She knowa her
bread will be the whitest,
most nutritious and healthful, and
her cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light, -

BERGER
114 West Copper Ave.

ANO

Exclusive Acentfl for
and O. F. C. Whiskies, Chandon Seal Champagne, St. Louis A.
B. C. and Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and
distributors the Alvarado Whiskey. Write for our catalogue and
price list. Telephone 199. Salesroom HI South Street,

Vpw Marion

Cvu

THE BANK OF

MMEKCE
ALBUQUERQUE

REPORT CONDITION 1905
Rcaounoma

Crnth en 7t.436.09 130.
BmiIU (SlgAt Prefll, 8

6cAatt9) 88r.099.04 OeplU.. f. 70.990.69
A PuceWa. 904.004.9r

?iMiUtr 4.6ar.0r
Real OatoU. ir.044.rO

NCC

GO,

M. WOOTTON

HOUSEWIFE

knows

sweetest,

$1,304,731.87

e. a. cuowwuk
10. AKMOT

4. e.
A. H UtOKWtll
WILLIAM IMMtOSN

-D"

--1

3

BARNETT
BUILDING

of

M.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR CIGAR

DEALERS

Ytdlnwatsuia
White

Bohemian
Illustrated

Automatic
IVMiolierniiA

R. L. WOOTTON

WOOTTON & WOOTTON
(Successors to L. R. Thompson)

Real Estate, Loans and Rentals
Special Attention Given to Business and First-clas- s City Residence

Property and Its Management for Owners.

Our Motto:, "Close attention to all business Intrusted to us, and
prompt returns."

We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fiv- years' experience
In thle line. Call and see us.

......123 SOUTH THIRD STREET

I

'


